TO SETTLE
OF 200,000 AUTO WORKERS
Churchill Urged
Ultimatum to Japs
Pearl Harbor Probers Learn British
Prime Minister Favored Warning
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 (AP)—Congressional investigators were told today that Winston Churchill urged
President Roosevelt a week before Pearl Harbor to send a
"secret or public" warning to Japan against further
aggression.
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Government
Action Seen
as Only Hope

AH Branches of
General Motor*
Hit by Walkout
DETROIT, Nov. 24 (AP)—
With President Truman's approval,, the federal government called on its top conCents ciliators today in an effort
to effect a settlement in the
far-reaching General Motors
strike.
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A message from the then British prime minister to Mr. Boosevelt was read to the senate-home
committee investigating the Jap- 67th Year
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anese surprise attack on Pearl
Harbor Dec. 7, 1941.
Dated Nov. 30, 1941, and labeled "personal and secret for
the president from former naval
person," it said:
Further deadlocking the dispute
was the corporation's emphatic re"It seems to me that one
jection of a CIO United Automoimportant < method remains
No. Chelmsford Child
bile Workers proposal for arbitraunused in a-verting war beLt. J. W. Swe'eney
tion of the union's 30 per cent
tween Japan and our two
in Serious Condition
wage demand.
countries,
namely
a
plain
decHolds Silver Star
(Special to The Sun)
laration, secret or public as
The strike, now jelling some-200,may
be
thought
best,
that
any
N
O
K
T H CHDELMSFORO —
000 workers in 51 cities throughand Navy Cross
Philippine Supreme
further act of aggression by
Both Vehicles
Struck by a machine late yesterout the nation, was ordered Tues1X)WEUL—A 21-year-old Navy Japan will lead immediately
day on Dunstable road, nine-yearday night shortly after General
Court to Act on
Badly Damaged Here
old William Vickery, son of Mr.
Motors reported its reply to the
pilot, whose span of combat ser- to the gravest coasequences.realize 'your constitutional
and Mrs. Norman Vickery, 17
proposal would not be ready within
vice covered the last four months Idifficulties
Habeas Corpus Plea
Early This Morning
but it would be
Tyngsboro road, was still in seri24 hours allotted by the union for
of war „ the Pacific, today had tragic if Japan drifted into
the purpose.
MANILA, Nov. 24 (UP)—The ous condition today at St. Jo- I/OWEIX—Two. periu
were
emerged as one the city's most war by encroachment with- Philippines supreme court today seph's hospital, Lowell. The youth, injured and several others
out having before her fairly annonced it will rule next week who was reported as In a semiDETROIT, Nov. 24 (UP)—Govhighly decorated heroes, and had and
squarely the dire charac- on Gen. Tomoyuki Yamashita's conscious condition, this forenoon, narrow escapes at 6.45 o'clock this
ernment intervention offered the
to his credit the practical sinking ter of a further aggressive habeas
only apparent hope today for an
corpus petition challenging Is suffering from a possible frac- morning, -when an Eastern Mass.
of two Jap battleships.
step. I beg you to consider the authority of Gen. Douglas Mc- ture of the skulL
early settlement of the General
Street Railway bus collided with
5
whether,
at
the
moment
which
Motors strikers the breach ^widHe Js Lieut. _CJG?L James
Arthur to order war crimes Trials. According _to _Offieer__ Allan.. a -Jtwx^toiL dumpStruck at West
-youjudge—right
which
"mayened- between the company and
The court continued the case un- Adams of the local police, .young! SL<rih and Ennell streets.
Sweeney, USNR) holder of the be very near, you should not
union on wage proposals.
der
advisement
after
hearing
govVictory
bat*
hit
by
a
car
driven
,
-.*««„».
A
TfMUM
h
T
Joseph
F.
Laderoute,
48
Ware
say that any further Jap- ernment Atty. Francisco A. Del- by Walter JB. ."ensen of 30 Tyngsstreet, driver of the truck, was EARLY MORNING CtASH—Passengers on this Eastern Mass, All prospects of a quick settleanese aggression 'would com- gado,
former resident commission- boro road,
ment of the four-day-old strike
j
taken
St. Joseph's hospital in
pel you to place the gravest
defend MacArfhur againsr Jensen told y-Mice that he was the cityto ambulance,
bus had a miraculous sscaps from injury ^f s 45 o'clock this against the nation-wide General:
where
it
was
issues before . congress or charges
of Yauiashita's counsel [ driving on Dunstafale road shortly found he is suffering from severe morning, when the bus and truck. picfij">Q ^c^ve, collided at Motors system disappeared when
words to that effect.
jthat fee
"taking the law Inj
before 5 o'clock when he obthe corporation late yesterday 'rex
"We would, of course, make his ows hands.-'
--erved two youngsters pulling a back injuries.
West Sixth anJ Ennell streets.
jected
a union plan for arbitraa similar declaration or share
Defense cart. Jensen asserted that when Joseph Boucher, 116 Coburn
Delgacfe
tion. The corporation also within a joint declaration, and in Counsel Lit^r. CoL Walter C. Hen- he approached the pair,, young street, was the only passenger in
drew its earlier offer of a 10 per
any case arrangements are
attack on IvIacArthur as Vickery darted across the road the bus who claimed injury, but
cent wage increase.
being made to synchronize our drix*
'slander agalsst our great sav- into the path of his machine. He he was' no I taken to a hospital.
In a strongly-worded reply ta
action with yqurs. Forgive iour."
said that he applied his brakes but He told the bus driver, Thomas
officials of the striking United
me, my dear friend, for prethe front of the car struck the Leclair, 22 Ludlam street, that he
He
said
the
president
of
the
Automobile Workers union (CIO),
suming to press such a course
States gave MacArthur au- youth and knocked him to the was injured about the knees.
the company said:
upon you, but I am convinced United
ground.
Jensen
took
the
child
thority through a joint staff to try
At the time of the accident, the
that it might make all the Yamashlta
1. The arbitration proposal was
to
the
hospital.
and that only the presbus had 40 passengers aboard, er<Hundreds of Thousands of Workers
difference and prevent*a mel- ident or congress
in effect a request for the comcan-stop
the
proroute
to
Kearney
square.
ancholy extension of the cedure.
pany to abdicate the . right of
May Be Forced Out of Employment
war/'
'
According to police, *\!? bus was,
management.
Delgado "warned the court to
(Signed)
Winant"
traveling on West Sixth street
2. The UAW sought to blame
By United Press
.cward Bridge street, when the
Republicans of the Pearl Harbor exercise caution in deciding the
General Motors for a strike "which
Both
the
automotive
and
telepetition
for
five
reasons:
-ruck came oat of Ennell street
committee dug deeper today into
phone strikes threatened to become the union has been planning for
T*ie bus hit the truck broadside
the 1941 Atlantic Charter meeting 1. Possible .breach of faith with
months."
nationwide today.
causing ttoe latter vehicle t
of the late Franklin D. Roosevelt the United States:
m Il
3. The union's proposal meant
Frank
Rising,
general
manager
swerve
onto
the
sidewalk.
The
and Winston Churchill.
2. To avoid confusion
that
an arbitration board would
of,
the
Automobile
and
Aviation
- Senator Ferguson (R-Mlch) told the judiciary branches;front end of..the bus was crushes
assume
responsibility for deterParts
Manufacturers
Association
in by the impact, while the righ
a reporter he is looking' specifically 3. It would be unwise to inter
said that the coast-to-coast strike mining what is a sound financial
for any sign that a military com- fere with the Army because tech
side Of the truck was considerable
against General Motors was caus- and economic policy for General
jammed.
mitment might have been made in
war is going on;
ing a "rapid strangulation" of the Motors.
the meeting fdur months before 4. The trial is: an executive an(
"Committee Wants
Lt. (}g) James W. Sweeney
entire automobile industry.
Meanwhile, ftie UAW's wage nethe Japanese attack catapulted not a judic'ary matter;
Rising stated bluntly that some gotiations with the Ford Motor
Boston to Be Made
Air Medal, Silver Star and Navy this country into war.
100,000 workers employed in plants company were watched with inter5. The court might lose face
Cross, the last" being the second
British Cliveden
supplying 60 per cent or more of est for any bearing they might
World Headquarters
continued o« f*«ice
if the Army ignored its decision
highest decoration awarded for
their output to General Motors have, on the General Motors strike.
heroism. As far as is known, Lieut,
Yamashita's trial continued be- BOSTON, Nov. 24 (INS)—Gov.
Set Sought by
would be' added "within a few There has been talk of Ford and «•
Sweeney is the second man from
fore the military commission with Maurice J. Tobin and members
days" to the 430,000 already idled the Chrysler corporation halting
Nazis as Witnesses
this city to win the award.
the defense calling witnesses to of the commission appointed to
Premier Parri Loses
work stoppages over the coun- production in a sympathy move
prove
the
defendant
was
not
reAnnouncement that he had been
NUERNBERG, Nov.
(UP)— try.
promote
the
selection
of
a
Greaterthat would upset the UAW's
sponsible
for
starvation
conditions.
Support
of
Six
Parties
awarded the Navy Cross came less
Lady Astor and other members of If continued for any length of strategy,
there has been no
Maj. Gen. Koichi Kira, a pris- Boston site as permanent home of
than a week ago, a few days beJie so-called British Cliveden set :ime, he said, the G-M strike would indication but
that Ford would take
oner of war who had been Japa- :he United Nations Organization, ROMJB, Nov. 24 <UP)—-Premier may
fore he arrived home in person
be
called
as
witnesses
to
deforce
nearly
400
plants
to
close,
inTeruccio
Parri
and
his
government
part in such action.
nese supply chief in Manila, testi- will leave Bedford airport for Lonfrom the Pacific, The specific feat
resigned today after three of the rend Joachim von Ribbentrop in cluding some 400,000 workers al- On the other hand, if Ford and
fied the food condition became don by plane at 3 p. m., today.
which won him the award octhe
war
crimes
..trial,
the
former
together.
worse in Manila at the beginning Accompanying the governor will six parties forming the national Jerman foreign minister's attorney
curred last July during a carrier"And when the parts plants the UAW reaches a satisfactory
>e Orson Adams, Jr., president of coalition had withdrawn their supof August, 1944.
agreement, it might be used as a
based bombing attack on elements
said
today.
go
down, Ford, Chrysler ana
port
from
him.
he
First
National
bank
of
BosHe said prisoners of war were
compromise formula.
of the Japanese fleet in the Yokuthe
other
auto
companies
will
ton;
Dr.
Karl
T.
Compton,
presiDr.
Fritz
Sauter,
Von
Ribbengiven the same rations as Japanese
Parri's resignation came at the
Ford has indicated In its' negoSilver
Star
Hero
have
to
close,
too,"
he
said.
dent
of
MIT;
Dr.
George
Holmes
end of almost continuous 72-hour trop's attorney, said, "Yes, prob- Government intervention was tiations
soldiers.
/
Continued on Payee Three
that it was anxious tO'
Perkins,
Harvard
planning
board,
ably,"
when
asked
if
he
intended
negotiations
in
which
the
Right
He
admitted
on
cross-examinaAmong Group
the union half way. YesterWing parties of the Italian coali- ;o request the American-born no- .ooked to as the only apparent meet
tion, however, that the Japanese and Erwin Canham.
for an early end to the strike day, the Ford management asked
were permitted^ to "procure addi- In a radio address preceding the tion sought control of the govern- blewoman's appearance. Yester- hope
Discharged
of
175,000
CIO auuo workers who the union to assume financial re»
departure,
Gov.
Tobin
outlined
the
ment.
day,
Sauter
said
he
wanted
to
call
tional food" from Filipino civilians
1XJWEIX—A Silver Star hero'is DUt prisoners of war were denied Jrogram for the effort to induce The former Partisan leader was Lord Beaverbrook, Lord Kemsley eft their jobs in 102 G-M plants sponsibility for work stoppages.
Walter Reuther, UAW vice
among the 24 soldiers and one
UNO to locate here, and said:
"privilege."
abandoned first by the Liberal and four other British leaders to Wednesday.
in
a
Meanwhile, a strike of 8700 H- president, was asked
Army officer included in today's :his
A second witness, Lieut. Col. "A favorable outcome of our party, then by the Democratic La- lelp prove that Britain intended .inois
Droadcasting
s_ystem
radio
intelephone
workers
threatlist
of
dischargees
from
the
governmission
will
mean
the
beginning
of
:o
attack
Germany.
Kikuo
Ishitawa,
supply
officer
in
Camera, Clothing Taken;
bor and Christian Democratic parment's saparation centers.
spread, following a sixth terview last night if he believed
Yamashita's headquarters, testified a new era in this section of the
leaving him with support of The Cliveden set, about which ened-to
unsuccessful conference with U. S. unions should be penalized for
Jewel Thief Clicks
Sergt. Donald M. VanGreenby that U. S. submarines prevented United States. It will make Bos- ties,
Sauter
was
asked,
was
a
group
of
only
half
the
coalition
members.
striking in plants while^ under
of 388 Pine street, a veteran of
officials.
ton the focal point of trie whole
)rominent British men and women conciliation
daring breaks 11 months overseas and holder of the arrival of £ood supplies in world's endeavors to perpetuate the Parri still commanded much who
Joseph A. Beirne, president of contract. He replied that there
met
at
Lady
Astor's
country
Manila.
1
popular support, as evidenced by home, Cliveden, before the war the National Federation of Tele- vvere now union penalties for
last night and early today netted the Silver Star, and the ETO ribipirit of liberty and justice.
thousands of messages he has re- ieeking to promote better under- phone Workers, said he had started, wildcat strikes, but did not elabthieves more than $500 worth of bon with three battle stars, was
ceived. Strikes were held in Turin standing
machinery to call out phone work- orate.
discharged
at
Camp
Chaffee,
Ark,
with Germany
loot, including jewelry, army cloth- He served in the 44th Division
Friday to display support for him.
ers all over the country.
Reuther said he believed the
ing and a camera.
Crowds gathered around the Vimi- Trial Recessed
Br'rne said he would contact all principle of opening up the books
324th Infantry regiment.
na!e palace in Rome last night The trial of 20 Nazi leaders was ocals immediately to pledge their of both company and the union in
Sometime between 5 and 9 p. m.
C»pt. Alfred E. F. Stern has
shouting, "Long Live Parri." and n recess until Monday. Defense upport but said that the NFTW's negotiations should be applied to
last night thieves broke into two been placed on terminal leave
"Long Live Maurizio," the name ttorneys held a press conference 250,000 members would not be all wage disputes.
at Fort Devens and is awaitUS Army vehicles parked near the ing
Imported to Offset
he used in the Italian undf rground. n which they outlined their hopes called out until after all avenues He said the UAW struck before
final separation.
USO Center on Gorham street, and
The Parri government had been o call a large number of promi- of negotiation had been tested. General Motors had swung Into
At Pueblo, Colo., Pfc. RayCurrent Shortage
made off with a ca/nera, valued at mond E. Gagne of 9 Mill court,
The dispute, which has tied up full production because "the nain office five months. It was nent personages, mostly British.
about $115. The vehicles, a US was released after 36 months
BOSTON, Nov. 24 (AP)—Milk
formed after the liberation of Lady Astor, most important fig- all but dial phone service through- tion faces a loss of $30,000,000,000
Army ambulance and a two and M an AAF medical technician. from the middle west is being
northern Italy, and had a strong ure mentioned, was the first wom- out Illinois, remained deadlocked a year in purchasing power" in
one-half ton truck, were attached Pvt, Beric C. Dawes of 30 Froth- brought into the Boston market to LOWELL,—The first frost of the Leftist tendency. Parties still sup- an member of the house of com- with both sides refusing to givs the difference between wartime
to the traveling caravan in the ingham street, a veteran of 22 help meet a current shortage,
porting Parri when he resigned nons, from which she retired this ground in the dispute over wages and peacetime wages.
Victory Loan drive campaign.
months in the Asiatic-Pacific thea- Richard D. Aplin, acting market eason nipped the city this morn- were the Socialists, Communists tear after 25 years service. She In other wage disputes, nearly "The loss in General Motors
ng, with more of the same prom- and Actiomsts.
>vas born Nancy Langhorne of 40,000 workers in five southern alone would be $60,000,000 a year
Staff Sergeant Homer Moore of tre as an air operation specialist, administrator, said today.*
California aircraft plants yester- between the wartime and peaceVirginia.
the 27th Headquarters Special was discharged at Westover field, Aplin declared the local supply sed for the week-end. According
Hjalmar Schacht's attorney said' -iy petitioned for a strike vote. time pay checks,"« he said.
Troops, told police that the thieves while Pvt. Russell W. Riley of 76 will reach its low point next week, o the Locks & Canals, the temTHE
WEATHER
e wanted to subpoena the former North American, Douglas, Ryan While the union officials preforced doors on both vehicles and June street and T-4 Albert W. after which there will be a grad-. perature dropped to 22 degrees Cloudy and Cold for
director of the bank Berliner Han- and Consolidated-Vultee plants pared for a boarc meeting to disvirtually cleaned them out of all Sims, RFD 2, Lowell, were dis- ual improvement, but that "it may during the night, and had only Week-End—Down
to 20
delsgesellschaft, a Jew named Jei- were involved.
army clothing, owned by operators charged at Fort Knox, Ky.
be well -over a montn before pro- reached 25 degrees by 9 a. m.
cuss the strike, the rank ai.ci file
The steel industry's demand for members stuck to the picket lines.
of the caravan machines. Sgt. Greater-Lowell servicemen to be duction will meet the demand x x" This represents a drop of approxi- Tonight. Report on Page 3.
Continued on Pafce Five
price increases was rejectee! yes- Bitter cold weather ii some secMoore besides listing the camera, discharged today at Fort Devens, He said that about 100,000 quarts mately 20 degrees from yesterday's
terday by the Office of Price Ad- tions of the country reduced the
were being imported from the naximum of 41.
stated that the other loot consist- are:
Pvt. Edward J. Abraham, middle west.
ministration, which refused to size of the picket lines, but union
ed of five army field jackets, two
street; T-5 Raymond
boost prices at this time, but prom- headquarters said every striker
pair of pants, one ETO jacket, two 50 Marion
Lcmieux, 203 Pawtucket
ised to re-examine the situation would be expected to do duty
HE STOCK MARKET
khaki shirts, and a valuable leath- 3.
street; Pfc. Joseph J. Kcohane,
after the first of the year.
er tool case.
every other day.
12 Conlon terrace; Corp. Louis
There was no immediate reac- General Motors refusal to acNEW ¥ORK, Nov. 24 (UP)—
In the second break which oc- J. ^Quenard, 7 Forest avenue,
tion from major steel producers, cept the UAW's arbitration plan
Stocks were lower in opening dealcurred shortly after 2 o'clock this Dracut; Pvt. Satroios Soukarwho
had petitioned for a ^7-a-ton came as Secretary of Labor Lewis
ngs
today,
extending
the
sharp
Renews
Pre-War
Battle
to
Put
French
morning, a thief, apparently need- ous, 245 Salem street; T-4
price
increase, or from officials of Schwellenbach announced that
ecline
of
the
previous
session.
ing a present for a girl, hurled a
the
United
Steelworkers union, hi. would invite representatives
:otton
was
unchanged
to
4
points
Forces
on
Modern
Defense
Footing
stone through a jewelry store winContinued on P»jre Three
(CIO), demanding a ?2 a day wage of both sides to meet with conower. Listed bonds steadied.
dow at 276 Middlesex street. After
Fractional declines were noted PARIS, Nov. 24 (fi>)—President own country but were studied increase.
ciliators from his office in Washsmashing the glass, the thief
Sen. Wedemeyer
in
Glenn Martin, Goodrich, South- De Gaulle has asked the consti- closely by the Germans.
ington next week.
grabbed a couple of bracelets and _
ern Pacific, Standard (N. J.), Erie, tuent assembly for a complete re- Observers interpreted the anSays Orders Stand
a set of earrings and made oS. He
CITY OF LOWELL
nouncement of a widespread dePublic Service and Eastern AirCOMMON W E i L T H OF
disregarded several rings and many "*
SHANGHAI, Nov. 24 (UP)— lines. U. S. Steel lost 5-8 to 781-4. organization of France's armed mobilization from the classes of
MASSACHUSETTS
other articles of jewelry in the
Th* daily average net paid
NOTICE
Lieut. Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer General Motors opened at 707-8, forces—a step he repeatedly urged 1938 through 1942 in the medical
window.
In
accordance
with the provision
said today that his present instruc- down 1-4. Bethlehem and Inter- on his superiors without success and sanitation corps as a possible circulation of THE SUN
of
an
ORDINANCK
parsed by th«
PARIS,
Nov.
24
OPt—Antoinette
Officer James L. Burke, who dis- Hugues, who called herself the tions "do not contemplate" im- national Harvester each lost one in his years of service as a French indication that the new army
City Council on March Sth, 1940
for the month of October
covered the break, notified police Countess de Bernard!, has been mediate withdrawal of U. S. ma- point.
and approved by the Mayor on
might
be
fashioned
after
the
army offider.
March 7, 1340, notice is hereby
headquarters, and Capt. Charles S.
closely-knit elite force so often was 36,879.
to death by a Paris crim- rines from North China where Hupp Motors, opened at 73-8, • French newspapers said today proposed
Riven t h a t '
Sharkey immediately ordered a sentenced
by
De
Gaulle.
Chinese
Nationalists
and
Com••It Hlinll !>«• «nln«f*l f»r «h«
up
1-8.
inal court on a charge -t)f being a
the general's program would per- • After outlining to the assemsearch of th« entire neighborhood Vichy
oi>«rnt«r or fermow In rhitnte »f m»y
munists forces are in conflict.
informer.
General
Electric,
Westinghouse,
vrh'clr.
other thim Kcttnm In •«
by cruising cars. The search The dignified. 62-year-old woman The commander of American Shamrock Oil, Jones A Laughlin, mit a thorough shakeup of the bly yesterday his newly consti-j
emi.-ireney, t* pnrk »«M vehicle <m
DR. JOHN f. MAHONEY
proved
unsuccessful,
however. was accused of tipping off the lorces in China told a press con- Socony-Vacuum and United Fruit country's tradition-ridden army tuted government's economic and
•nj public utrftt i»n «»r *«7 •>*twren th* Itnurn fit 13 mMa
Capt. Sharkey, meanwhile, notified French Gestapo that Vichy Infor- ference he had received no tur- eased up fractionally and Lock- and the introduction of new ideas foreign affairs policies, De Gaulle
— DENTIST —
and
It o'c!«wk *. m. between
and
methods
made
necessary
by
said:
the owner of the store, Harry mation Minister Philippe Henroit ner Instructions following Secreopening of hh office In W/m»n's eemher 1 MMd Mitreli IS."
Anaconda, Electrical and the advent of the atomic bomb.
"Finally St appears to the gov- Announces
Schulman, and the latter went to had been assassinated by French tary of State Byrnes' statement heed,
Exchange
on
November
28
That
for any violation of the
Industries, Baltimore A Prior to France's collapse in ernment that the assembly canprovisions of tu« above section, an
his establishment. - A quick inven- resistance force*. She was said to Nov. 21 that the United States was Musical
9
C*nlral
Si.—Urn.
319-321
Ohio
and
American
Smelting
offender
?hall he punl»h«d by *
tory revealed only the bracelets have received a 1,000,000 franc re- jledged to repatriate the Japanese gained slightly. Chrysler, open- 1940, De Gaulle urged greater not complete its career before
fine not exceeding: twenty dollcr*
mechanization of the army. His laying new foundations for naT.I.
and earrings missing.
j ward for the service.
($20 00).
'rom outlying places.
ing at 1263-4, was down a point. ideas largely were ignored by his tional defense."
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Lowell Flier
Sank Two Jap
Battleships

Yamashita's Boy Badly
Two Injured
Hurt by Auto
Appeal Ruling
as Bus and
Due Next Week
Truck Crash

Auto, Telephone Strikes
May Become Nationwide

UNO Group

Bedford'Port

Italian
Cabinet Quits

25 Soldiers
Bow Out of
Army Service

Lady Astor
May Testify
at Nuernberg

Loot Army
Vehicles Here

Western Milk
Helps Boston

Temperature
)rops20

)egrees

Marines to
Stay in China

Death Sentence
for French Woman

DeGaulle Asks Complete
Reorganization of Army

36,879

PERRY D. THOMPSON. Cltr Cltffc

LWSPAPLRl
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Uruguay Plan
Studied by
US Officials

JapAtomk
Laboratories
Get the Axe

Provides Intervention
by Joint Action
to Protect Peace

U. S. Soldiers Start
Destruction of Five
Nipponese Cyclotrons

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 (AP)—
TOKIO, Nov. 24 (ff)—Japan was
Top state department
officials
stricken from the field of atomic
studied today a proposal by Uruguay for collective intervention by
research today as American tolthe American republics in the
diersv,«rmed with sledge hammers
domestic affairs of another Ameriand
blow torches suddenly started
can nation if necessary to protect
the
destruction
of five cyclotrons—
peace.
The suggestion was contained in
one^of them a 200-ton giant made
a note handed to William. Dawson,
in the United States.
U. S. ambassador to Montevideo,
The cyclotrons, ordered deby Urug-uyan Foreign Minister Alstroyed
by General MacArthur in
bert Rodriguez Lareta. The state
another blow at Japan's wardepartment made it available to
correspondents here last night "
making potential, will be broken
There was a possibility of ai«
up and the pieces dumped into the
early statement of American resea.
action to the proposal because of
Two of them—the 200-ton apits immediate bearing on Argenparatus bought in America through
tina where the state department
the assistance of Prof. Ernest O
says Fascism exists.
Lawrence, famed University of
The Uruguayan proposal was
California physicist, and a smaller
limited strictly to the nations of
one—were in the laboratory of
this hemisphere and specified that
Dr. Toshio Nishina at Tokio.
joint
intervention
should be
Nishina,' 55, dean of Japan's
limited to:
nuclear physicists, was "heart1. The ''mere re-establishment
broken" when American officers
of essential rights."
2. Fulfillment of freely con- HOMEWARD-BOUND BAY STATERS — Perched on a boom on told him his huge cyclotron was
First Lieut, and Mrs. Albert J. Allard
to be demolished, the scientists'
Mr. and Mrj. William F. Burke, Jr.
tracted international relations. the transport Sea Witch, en route from Japan to the U. S., are secretary
said.
1*he Uruguayan note said the three Massachusetts members of the Army's famous Amerlcal
The secretary, Miss Sumiko
principle of non-intervention, a
cardinal policy in inter-American division: Left to right: Pfc. A. J. Ciampolillo, Boston; Sgt. Ber- Yokayamo, cried when she told of
Nishina's dismay.
affairs, cannot be "converted into a
right to invoke one principle in nard Cohen, 21 Canton street, Lowell, and S-Sgt. Robert Trane,
Of the other cylotrons, two
order to be able to violate all Medford. Their ship docked In Seattle, Wash.,'Nov. 20.—AP small ones were at Osaka Imperial
other principles with immunity." Photo.
university and the fifth at Kyoto
Allard-Giragosian Nuptial
St. Margaret's Church
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